MINGO UMC

Messenger

Pastor’s Note

JOIN US!
“

Sunday School:
Children meet Sept. - May:
9:30 - 10:30 am
Adults meet year-round:
9:45 - 10:30 am
Worship:
10:45 - 11:45 am
Youth Fellowship:
2nd Saturday of every month

CONNECT:
Pastor Wimmer:
515-322-4475
Church Office:
641-363-4229
(to leave a message)
Email:
info@mingoumc.org
Web:
www.mingoumc.org
Facebook:
Mingo United Methodist Church
Address:
Mingo United Methodist Church
202 W. Main St. • PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168
Iowa Conference United
Methodist Church
• iaumc.org •
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ou shall love the Lord your God…with all your soul…” is our
topic for March. Understanding soul and defining it may be the
most difficult of the list to grasp firmly. While we of faith firmly
believe in having a soul and even experience having a soul, it is not something
we can set in a box and say, “There it is.” Soul sits too deeply within
ourselves to be seen clearly. Although we have certainly known people
with deep and abiding souls, we struggle to name its essence in them.

Certainly soul connects to our understanding God more clearly than the
others on our love list because our soul so closely aligns with spirit. Many struggle to separate soul and
spirit. Although I think most of us think of them as different, we may have difficulty naming the
difference. For me, we share spirit with God, as in the Holy Spirit. Flowing from Holy Spirit, spirit is
something that connects us to one another and God. The connection point of spirit is the soul, which
we each have uniquely.
To love the Lord your God with all your soul exercises the connection of one’s soul completely to the
spirit of God. True prayer comes from our soul. I say “true prayer,” because sometimes prayer can
become words we repeat. Sometimes prayer may even be more of the mind speaking and creating
ideas. Sometimes prayer is only self-focused desires. But prayer of the soul comes from deep within
us and connects our spiritual and life center to God.
Exercise of the soul creates a conversation with God that is deep, engaging and growth-producing.
It is something, like all exercising, that grows with practice and discipline. The more we pray from an
authentic self, the stronger our soul becomes and the more deeply we love God. “With all your soul”
suggests that all we are comes into the presence of God so that the divine eclipses everything else we
are as persons.
Another exercise of the soul, which can also be a form of prayer, is reading the Bible. Here again, we
can read the Bible or we can connect to the Bible. I especially like the process of Lectio Divina. This is
an ancient concept that suggests reading the Bible as a way of devotion. In this model, you are not
concerned about rational argument or finding universal meaning. Instead, you put yourself into the
text as a way of walking with God. You seek in the scripture to find a personal message for yourself.
To do this, you try to imagine yourself in the text. Maybe you become one of the characters. Maybe
you are someone on the sideline, not mentioned, but witnessing the words as you seek to understand
how the events of the scripture connect to your story.
I had a very meaningful experience at one time while reading the story of Jesus’ resurrection of
Lazarus. I imagined myself as Lazarus and discovered an important insight into my faith journey
with the church. That is too long to share now, but perhaps you might try being Lazarus in the story
and discover how Lazarus’ story connects to your story.
Exercising of the soul as a part of the process of loving God can never be totally an internal
journey. Our inner journey can never totally separate from our outer life. The soul is too
central to who we are. Good events in our lives touch our soul. Bad events touch our soul.
Choices we make touch our soul. It is important to exercise the soul so that when life hits
us in the deepest parts, we are solidly connected to God.

~ Pastor Dana Wimmer

LOCAL CHRISTIAN
CONCERTS:
For Christian concerts & activities,
check out this website:
christianconcertalerts.com
Sun., March 4th - Faith & Family
Day with the Iowa Wolves
Sponsored by Service Legends
Doors Open: 1:45 pm
Game Starts: 3:00 pm
Post Game Concert Starts: 5:30 pm
Thurs., Apr. 12 - MercyMe and Tenth
Avenue North LIVE Tour
With Jeremy Camp
Wells Fargo Arena: 7 - 10:00 pm

SUNDAY
SCHOOL NEWS

Administrative Board Meeting Minutes

February 2018

T

he Administrative Board met at the church on Wed., Feb. 21st at 6:00 pm with Luanne
Heffelfinger, Janice Gregerson, Bill Berriman, Rodney Altes, Lowell Halfhill, Carol Kimberley,
John Weston, Jolene Brady, Chairman Bob Leonard and Pastor Dana present.

Pastor Dana opened with a prayer. John W. moved to accept last month’s secretarial report. Motion
was seconded by Janice and passed.
Treasurer Luanne presented the financial report for approval. Expenses were $#,###.##; plus an
outstanding amount due from Farrar for $###.##, minus outstanding checks not returned to the bank
before January 31st in the amount of $#,###.##, making a total balance of $#,###.## on January 31st.
Luanne’s motion to approve the report was seconded by John W. Approval given.
For old business, the remodeling project is now complete in the youth room and items have been moved
back in from the storage unit. Our Christmas donation to our sister church in Uganda was sent just
after the New Year. A heartfelt thank you message and photos from Florence were shared, along with an
accounting of the funds and a copy of the bill of sale, showing that they purchased
4 filing cabinets and 30 school desks.
Jolene reported that Mike B. met with Premier repairmen to address issues with the photocopier and
they replaced the transfer roller and also the computer module. All seems to be working well. The
accounting mode prevents printing access to some devices, including Pastor’s iPad, so this mode will be
turned off so codes will no longer be needed. Jolene has visited with those from Farrar who might use
the copier. A help guide has been placed by the copier, as well as a flyer with important information,
which includes step-by-step, easy-to-follow directions.
Bill noted that the Board of Trustees is putting together a response plan to violence and/or emergencies.
They also continue to address areas of safety concerns and/or needs for the church. Fire evacuation
plans have been posted. EXIT signs that light up when the power shuts off have been installed and
wiring issues have been updated. A set of 6 walkie talkies have been purchased and will be placed in the
pastor’s office. Bill & Rodney will check into doorbell / camera options soon, as well as an inexpensive laptop
with video surveillance access via the monitor. Four first aid kits have been placed in several locations
around the church and American Red Cross Ready Reference “First Aid/CPR/AED” manuals have been
included. Jolene indicated that all contact information for Sunday school families and youth (which also
includes medical alerts & allergy info) has been kept current. The Excel files are kept in the shared
DropBox file online, as well as printed hard copies in the church. Jolene has also updated the current
Windstream email addresses within all of the databases and records. Bill, Rodney & Bob L. will
conduct a walk-through with the sheriff. A future walk-through will also be planned for other church
members, as well as a meeting after church some Sunday to be used as an open forum to gain input from
everyone on the emergency operation plan.
Pastor shared his report. Pastor plans on using candles for the Good Friday service. Communion will
be served on Maundy Thursday, Mar. 29th and also Easter Sunday, Apr. 1st.

Join us for our annual EASTER
EGG HUNT at the end of Sunday
school on Easter Sunday, April
1st. All children are welcome!

ROUND UP:
Kindergarten Round Up at
the Newton Christian School will
be held on Wed., Mar. 14, 8 - 11:30 am.
All children who will be 5 years
old by Sept. 15 are invited to
attend. Please call Newton Christian
School (641-792-1924) for more
info or to register.

Jolene shared that the EZ Texting plan is now offering a yearly plan, which offers significant savings and will
reduce the cost by 37% or $214 per year if we switch to the yearly billing. This amount will be split with
Farrar. Each church currently pays $24.50 per month, but on the new plan that amount would equal
$15.50, however this payment is due as one annual payment on the new plan, not monthly.
Carol inquired about the church Benevolent Fund, which was established in 2015. Luanne reported that all
of the funds have been used. Janice made a motion to transfer funds to replenish the original $500 amount
whenever it is used so it will be readily available when needed. Carol seconded. Motion passed.
Looking ahead to advanced planning, the Easter lily sign-up sheets will be available beginning Sun.,
Mar. 4th. Farrar will host Maundy Thursday services on Mar. 29th at 7 pm, and Good Friday services will
be at 7 pm in Mingo on Mar. 30th. We will once again plan on a 24-hour prayer vigil on that Sat.,
Mar. 31st and those sign-up sheets will be passed around at church, as well. The youth Sunday school
will have their annual Easter Egg Hunt at the end of Sunday school time on Sun., April 1st. The
Sunday school year-end party and Youth Sunday service is planned for early May. Jerrica Beem is our
only HS graduate this year. (The youth will print their own bulletins for that Sunday.) We will plan to
have a picnic potluck for the whole congregation on Youth Sunday. VBS 2018 “Shipwrecked: Rescued
by Jesus” has been scheduled for Sun., June 10th - Thurs., June 14th, from 6-8:00 pm. The final
program & meal will take place on that last day of VBS (Thurs., June 14th). Since we are on a rotating
schedule, the Farrar UMW will provide the snacks this year. Volunteers and extra helpers are always
appreciated. More information will come soon.
Carol K. moved that this month’s Local Mission Giving in the amount of $100.00 be given to
Colfax-Mingo After Prom. Motion was seconded by Bill B. and passed. Janice moved that the meeting
be adjourned, seconded by Bill B. All joined hands and prayed “The Lord’s Prayer” together in closing.

Jolene Brady, Recording Secretary

Our Sister Church & School THANK YOU!
Hello Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ,

Faith Power Assembly Church
Mission Harvest Ministries School
Iganga, Uganda

FARRAR UMC NEWS:
Ways to Connect —

Hope you are doing well! I am so delighted today for this opportunity of updating you about the
purchases we made. According to the Christmas gift funds received from you towards the buying of the
filing cabinets and the school desks, we were able to purchase 30 school desks, and 4 filing cabinets.

To find out more about Farrar
UMC upcoming events and
information, visit FarrarUMC.org
or the Farrar United Methodist
Church Facebook page.

For the filing cabinets, we had to sit down and make a decision on which
type we should purchase according to the need and the received funds.
We decided the durable ones imported from Britain were too costly, so
we bought ones imported from Indonesia that were less expensive.
We are so grateful for what God has enabled us to purchase through
YOUR CARE & LOVE!
Below are the pictures of both the filing cabinets while on the truck
which brought them, while they were off loaded, and what one looks
like inside, as well as the pictures of desks.
We are so grateful! THANK YOU from the bottom of our hearts!
Love and blessings,

FAITH POWER
ASSEMBLY CHURCH:

F lorence

MISSION HARVEST MINISTRIES SCHOOL
IGANGA, UGANDA
Keep our sister church & school in your
daily prayers for safety & provision.

UNITED
METHODIST
WOMEN:
The Mingo UMW Satellite Circle
will meet Wed., March. 14 at 10 a.m.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

(At the
Mingo UMC)

Mingo / Farrar VBS 2018
“Shipwrecked: Rescued by Jesus”
Sun., June 10 - Thurs., June 14 • 6-8:00 pm.
The final program & meal will take place on
that last day of VBS (Thurs., June 14).
Volunteers & helpers are always appreciated.
More information will come soon.

Mingo City Library
Book Club meets
the 1st Tuesday
of the month
at 10:00 am.

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CLOSED
5:00 -7:00 pm
9 :00 am - 1:00 pm
1:00 - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
CLOSED
9:00 - 11:00 am

Mingo Post Office
Phone:
641-363-4206

Monday - Friday
Saturday
11:45 am - 3:45 pm 11:45 am - 2:30 pm

Prayer Chain Ministry

Farrar & Mingo prayer requests
may be initiated by contacting
either our Pastor, Mary Murphy
(Farrar) or Jolene Brady
(Mingo). At that point, a text
and email will be sent out, and
a phone call. Both church’s
have options on their website’s
for the public to send/post
their prayer requests.
When a prayer request is
initiated that might need a
follow-up, we will ask the
recipients if it might be ok for
us to contact them again in a
week or two for an update on
their condition, or outcome of
the situation, etc.
The Prayer Chain committee
plans to meet about twice
per year. Members will be
contacted when the time is
closer. If you'd like to join this
special ministry team or would
like more information, please
contact Mary Murphy or
Jolene Brady.

Mingo Contact:
Jolene Brady
jolene@bradyworks.com
515-508-9009

Farrar Contact:
Mary Murphy
mlmurphy397@outlook.com
515-967-0501

Prayer Concerns for March

Please keep these friends
in your thoughts & prayers.

• Family of Ralph Owens
• Family of Robert “Bob” Beard
(Diana Halfhill’s father)
• Donna Shissler
• Barbara Leonard
• Kevin & Jan Borts
• Judy Rumbaugh
• Betty Atwood
• Jeff Heffelfinger
• Marcia Nielsen
• Andy Leonard
• Jessica Wimmer
• Terry Holdridge (Betty Byer’s cousin)
• Roger LeBel
• Tara (Sonny Deaton’s daughter)
• Bob Moreland
• Jim Mumford
• Sonny Deaton

• Mary & Rich Simon (Harold Long’s
daughter & son-in-law)
• Lydia (Hu & Peggy Vespetad’s
granddaughter)
• Brenda Breeden (coworker of Tawnya Vry)
• Peggy Mitchum (mother-in-law of
Harold Long’s daughter, Mary)
• Clarence Turner (Bob & Marilyn
Matthews’ friend)
• Leroy Sparks (Mary Craig’s brother)
• Chet Sparks (Mary Craig’s nephew)
• Family of Sandi Gaulke
• Kenny (Hale Kincaid’s brother)
• Michael, Jeanette, Ethan &
Johanna Halfhill
• Tom Davenport
• Emma Weston

We love our newly remodeled space!

RUSH
Youth
Fellowship

F

or our February meeting, we got to see our new
space upstairs!! The weather hasn’t cooperated
for us to get all our furniture there yet, but we LOVE
IT!! Our focus this month was on Faith and the
beginning of Lent. We had an obstacle course that
teams went through blindfolded while one teammate
guided them, but we had others taunting them and
giving false information. They had to listen closely for
the “right” instructions and trust their faith. We also
discussed the March schedule. Due to CM’s music
trip that involves 6 of us, we will have a change in
the schedule. We will be attending Faith and Family
Day with the Iowa Wolves on Sun., March 4, and
will also be going to Ankeny UMC for their Easter
Cantata on Sat., March 23 at 7:00 pm, but there
will be no regular meeting.
RUSH YF is open to all youth 7-12 grades.
If you have any questions please call
Dawn and Kent at 641-363-3299

OUR CALENDAR ~ MARCH 2018
3

7:00 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
“Genesis” Study
@ Farrar UMC

• Sunday, Mar. 4 - Faith & Family Day with the Iowa Wolves - Doors
Open: 1:45 pm, Game Starts: 3 pm, Post Game Concert Starts: 5:30 pm.

• Sunday, Apr. 1 - Join us for our annual
Easter Egg hunt at the end of Sunday
school. All children are welcome!

4 COMMUNION

ADVANCED PLANNING
& INFORMATION

7:00 pm -CONNECT
movie at select
theaters (see ad
back page)

7:00 pm -”A Case
For Christ” movie
(Part 2) at the
Farrar UMC

Faith & Family Day with
the Iowa Wolves 3 pm (doors open
at 1:45 pm)

NO regular
RUSH YF meeting

14

10:00 am UMW Meeting

Daylight Savings
Time Begins

21
FOOD PANTRY

RUSH Youth
24 Fellowship
to

attend Easter
Cantata at the
Ankeny UMC begins @ 7:00 pm

6:00 pm Board Meeting

Luncheon after
worship service
with church
meeting to follow

Good Friday

24-Hr.
Prayer Vigil

Palm Sunday

~Holy Week ~

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES:

7:00 pm - Service
@ Farrar UMC

Send all newsletter entries
to Jolene by the 25th of
the month. Thank you!
[jolene@bradyworks.com]

March 9 —

March 23 —

Carol Kimberley

Nancy Van Peursem

March 13 —

March 24 —

Pastor Bob Gamble Bob Matthews
Tom Davenport

7:00 pm - Service
@ Mingo UMC

PALM SUNDAY LUNCHEON & MEETING
Join us for a luncheon (provided by the Mingo UMW) after the
morning worship service March 25th. We will have a church
meeting following the meal to review our emergency operations
plan. Everyone is invited — your input is valuable!

CALLING TREE

Pastor Wimmer will call both Mingo &
Farrar board presidents. Jolene Brady will activate the chain and
send out a mass notification on both email and texting (cell
phone). A traditional phone call will be made by Marilyn
Matthews to those unable to receive emails or text messages.

CONNECT will enlighten, challenge, and
encourage you as a parent or grandparent
raising kids in this social media world.

LOCAL SHOWINGS (7:00 PM BOTH NIGHTS):

Cinemark Altoona • 2227 Adventureland Drive, Altoona, IA
Movies 12 Ames • 1317 Buckeye Avenue, Ames, IA
Jordan Creek 20 • 101 Jordan Creek Pkwy, West Des Moines, IA

WATCH THE TRAILER:
connectmovie.com

Mingo United Methodist Church
Pastor Dana Wimmer
202 W. Main St.
PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168

Why Connect?
“I needed to get to the bottom of
understanding how technology
and my kids were interacting. …
Technology is a tool and it can
be used for good or it can be
used for evil.” ~ Kirk Cameron

